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A3STRACT

Carsten, A.L., Benz, R.D., Coamerford, L.S., Hughes, «., Iehiaasa,, Y.,

Ikushiaa, T., and Tezuka, H. Further Studies on the Genetic Damage to Bone

Marrow and Other Sonatic Effects Following Exposure to Low Level Tritium {%}.

This manuscript emphasizes results obtained over the last 3 years,

supplementing information presented at the first % workshop. Sister

chromatid exchange (SCE) measurements on mice maintained on 3-0 n'Cl/al of

tritlaced water (HTO) or receiving an equal depth dose ^^Cs gaama exposure

for 52 weeks have been coapleted. Small but significantly higher numbers of

SCEs were found in animals receiving gamma exposures or maintained on HTO tnan

in their controls- In animals removed from the HTO regimen after 27 weeks,

the number of SCEs decreases with time, but did not return to control levels

within the first 30 weeks. Comparative studies with the 137Cs exposures

indicate an RBS not significantly different than 1.0. Mice were also

maintained on 7.5, 15-0 and 30.0 yCi/ial HTO for SCE studies. Results similar

to those described for 3.0 jjCi/ml were found. Maintaining animals on a 0.15%

saccharin solution is the most effective of those tested for increasing the

animals' water intake and for enhancing excretion of -H. The rate of disap-

pearance of % fxoa animals maintained chronically on HTO indicated a two

phase % disappearance curve from hemoglobin- Single injections of HTO showed

a brief delay in incorporation of % followed by a disappearance paralleling

the slower phase of the chronic exposure curve, and indicating a RBC lifetime

of approximately 40 days.

DISCLAIMER

This report m i prepared u i s account of wort spoftMted by in agency of the United State*
Government. Neither the United Suiet Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
emptoyjer, maket any warranty, exprett or implied, or tMumet my legal liability or retpomi.
bility for Ibe accuracy, completetieat, or iiaefubeM of any jaformatioo, apptralut, product. «•
proeeu ducloKd, or rrpreientt that i u aue wotM not inrringe privately owned rights. Refer-
eace herein to any spocific commercial product, procett, or lerrioe by trade name, trademark,
manuracturer, or ottienvae doei not neceMarily ;eooititute or imply its endonement, recom-
mendation, or f i w i n g by the United S U M Government or any agency thereof, the viewi
and opinion* of tvthon expmMd bereio do not neoemrily Mate or reflect tbote of the
United States Government or any ageacy thereof.
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IHTRODUCTIOM

The increased worldwide use of nuclear power reactors over Che past

several decades continues to stimulate interest in defining in greater detail

the possible health hazards associated with their use. As shorn by this

second workshop in Chib«, Japan, there is particular interest in the possible

hazards associated with tritium (-̂ H), a byproduct of fission energy .generation

and, to a significantly greater extent, a byproduct of fusion energy genera-

tion. Over the last several years a prograa has evolved in the Medical

Department at Brookhaven National Laboratory to evaluate in nice some of the

somatic, cytogenetic and genetic effects of acute and chronic tritiated water

(HTO) ingesclon or injection (Figure 1). Together with these studies,

investigations into the raetabolisn of HTO have been undertaken. At the first

of .these workshops <1) and in several publications (2-153 details of earlier

studies have been presented. For the purpose of continuity;, th.» results of

these earlier studies will be briefly outlined here. Then the most recent

studies on bone narrow cytogenetic effects, enhanced tritium excretion and

determinations on the rate of incorportion and disappearance of tritium iron

the red blood cells (RBC's) of anianals receiving either chronic ingestlon or

acute injections of HTO will be reported.

Summary of Earlier Studies

The results of all work on tritium toxieity {Tritox,') performed in the

l-ledical Department at Brookhaven National Laboratory are summarized in Table

I. In earlier work, animals maintained chronically on 3.0 jiCi/ml KTO through

two generations have been found to appear normal grossly, grow at the sane

rate as their controls and suffer no significant lifetime shortening.

Measureoeats on the incidence of dominant lethal mutation (Din) induction
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showed that when both the stale and feaale breeding partners are Maintained on

3.0 jiCi/ral, « significant reduction in viable embryos (P<.C001) and a .signifi-

cant Increase In early deaths (P<.01) is observed. Similarly, when only the

female is maintained on 3.0 vCi/ml, a significant reduction (?<.D1) In viable

embryos is seen. If both breeding partners are maintained on 1.0 yCI/nl:, a

significant (P<.01) reduction in viable embryos is nuted* For all other

measurenents of DIM parameters for 3.0 and 1.0 or 0.3 jaCi/ml, no significant

effects tre observed (early deaths, late deaths, corpora latea),

Cytogenetic studies on the regenerating livers of animals maintained on

3.0 jiCi/ml for 100, 330, 500 and 560 days exhibited a significant increase in

the number of abnoraal chronosoraes in cells in the regenerating livers as

compared to the control animals. Details of this study have been published

(2). Similar effects were not found in animals maintained on 0.3 uCl/ml.

Measurement of micro-nuclei in red blood cells of nice raaintained for 5-4

weeks beginning at 3 weeks of age •on 3.0 to 30,0 jiCi/ral HTO indicated a

significant increase in micronuclei at the 30,0 nCi/ral level with a slight

increase noted at 15.0 jiCi/ml, but no evidence for an effect at 7.3 or

3.0 jiCi/ral (R. Tice, K.D. Benz and A.L. Cars ten, unpublished data).

No effect on the total cellulaxity of leg bone marrow was seen in any

animals maintained chronically on 3.0 yd/ml HTO or receiving equivalent

external gatnna ray exposures. Is contrast, reductions in the number of boss

marrow stem cells, as measured by the spleen colony technique (16), were noted

as early as 3 to 10 weeks in the 3.0 vCl/ral mice and by 24 weska in the 1.0

uCi/al aniiaals. In both groups, the stem cell depression continued with .sone

variability throughout the lifetime of the ir.ijnal.s, No effect was measurable
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ll) the 0.3 jiCi/ml animals other than a somewhat greater than normal

variability in the number of heraopoietic stem cells. Details of this study

have been published (5,10).

Measurements of relative biological effectiveness (RBE) have Indicated no

significant difference (P<.01) between ar.imals ingesting HTO and animals

receiving equivalent external gamma ray exposures. However, for some of the

parameters measured the effects were sonewhat greater for the HTO, although

not significantly so. This night be interpreted as an indication that for

those specific parameters the RBE or Q value for HTO compared to external

gamma ray exposure may be slightly greater than 1 but less than 2. In all

cases the reference radiation used must be strictly defined since it is mot

difficult to find different RBE or Q values if a different reference radiation

is used.

Studies on the biochemistry and microdoaioetry of % incorporation

indicated that % concentrations in body water and soft tissues rapidly

approach equilibrium levels (3). When removed from a 3.0 uCl/sni HTO regimen,

the -*K level in tissue drops rapidly from 2.2 jiCi/ral before withdrawal to

0.07, 0.01 and 0.001 vCi/ml at 7, 14 and 28 days later, respectively. The

rate at whivh nonexchangeable % disappears from brain and liver histones

showed a half-life of 117 days for liver histone and 159 days for braia.

Tritium activity in liver and brain indicated that the brain data points form

a straight line with a slope Indicating a half-life of S'93 days contrasting

with the data for liver showing a pronounced curvature demonstrating tli«

presence in the liver of two cell populations with distinctly different

turnover times. These two liver cell populations exhibit half-lives of 12 and

318 days representing 23 and 77Z of the total BNA, respectively. Farther

details of these studies have been published (6,8,10,11),.



Current Studies

Results of investigations recently completed or still underway at

Brookhaven primarily involved further quantification of the sister ehromatld

exchanges (SCE's) induced in mouse bone marrow by acute injections or chronic

lngestlon of HTO, metabolic studies and leukemogenesis studies. 'The results

of the acute Injection studies are being discussed in another presentation of

this workshop by T. Ikushima. Current results of the chronic exposure studies

carried out with both T. Ikushima and H. Tezuka, enhanced 3H excretion studies

carried out by Y. Ichimasa and studies on ̂ H turnover in red blood cells

carried out by W. Hughes will be discussed in the following paragraphs.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sister Chromatid Exchange Determinations and Cell Proliferation Kinetics

The details of the methods used for these evaluations have been recently

published (14) and may be briefly described as follows: Random bred mice of

the Hale-Stonei—Brookhaven strain were used for all determinations. Animals

were weaned at 3 weeks of age and randomly divided into several groups. 'The

experimental groups were maintained on drinking water containing HTO at

concentrations ranging from 3.0 Eo 30.0 jiCi/ml, while the control animals

received tap water. All animals received food and water ad libitum. The food

was Purina Rodent Laboratory Chow No. 5001, Ralston Purina Company,, St. Louis,

Missouri. H'JO and control animals were housed in the same room on a 12 hour

light and darlt cycle. Temperature was maintained at 25°C ± 2° and at SOS ±

10% relative humidity. Animals were randomly selected from each of the

groups at 1,2,4,8,12,18,22,27,32,36,44,52 and 60 weeks after being placed on

the HTO regimen.
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After those periods of time, animals were placed In a restraining

apparatus and infused via the tail vein with 5-bromo-2f-deoxyuridine (BrdUrd,

Sigma) at a rate of 50 mg/kg body weight per hour for 24-28 hours {17}. Two

hours before the end of the infusion, the animals were injected X.V. with

colchicine at a concentration of 2 ag/kg body weight. Anlrsls were sacrificed

by cervical dislocation or CO2 suffocation, the femurs removed and the hone

'marrow collected froa one femur in each animal. Slides ^ere prepared and

stained as previously described (18,19). Twenty-five or 50 second division

metaphases were examined from each animal. A minimum of 3 animals were used

for each data point. Significance of differences between .groups of animals

was tested using analysis of variance tests using average square root trans-

formed data. Cell proliferation kinetics were determined by counting the

proportion of 100 metaphase cells that had replicated 1, 2 or 3 cycles In the

BrdUrd environment.

Tritium Turnover in Red Blood Cells

For determinations in animals maintained chronically on 3.0 yCi/ial HT0:1

blood was obtained from animals which had been on the HTO regimen for periods

of approximately 6 months and then placed on tap water. Samples were serially

obtained at periods ranging from 0 to 30 days on tap water. The SBC's were

separated by centrifugation and washed three times with 15 volumes of saline.

They were heaolyzed in 25 volumes 0.01M, pH 7.7 phosphate buffer and then

centrifuged at 18,000 rpm for 60 minutes. The solution was filtered through a

0.45 uo Mlllipore filter and the hemoglobin measured by optical density as

Hgb-CN. A 5 ml aliquot was placed In a counting vial, freeze dried and

redissolvsd in 0.15 al 60S HCIO4 and an additional 0.3 si 305 B2O2 added.

Samples were stoppered and heated for 2 hours at 75°C to decolorize the

solutions. To this sample was added 1 ml H2O and 10 ml Sclntiverse II ((Fisher



Scientific) for liquid scintillation counting. For determination of tritium

in RBC's following single injections of HTO:, the Hughes modification of the

Anson and Mirsky globin technique (21) was used for separation of the
1

hemoglobin. Each animal received a 50 uCi I.p. injection of HTO which Is

nearly equivalent to the equilibrium dose in animals drinkings 3.0 uCi/ml of

HTO. Blood was collected in hematocrit tubes at selected intervals from 3 to

54 days and centrifuged to obtain 30 to 60 mg of packed RBC's. These were

resuspended in 0.1 ml H2O precipitated with 1 ml of 0.1 N HC1 in acetone and

centrifuged in 1.5 ml aicrofuge tubes. The precipitate was washed once with 1

ml HCl-acetone and twice with 1 ml 100% CH3OH. The precipitate at this time

was white and dissolved readily in O.S ml H2O. 'This solution was allowed to

stand for 24 hours at 25°C to dissociate labile tritium from protein and then

the material reprecipitated with 2 ml 0.1 M HC1 in acetone and again washed 2

times with CH3OH. The final precipitate was dissolved in 1 ml H2© and

transfer-ed to a counting tube in which 10 ml Scintiverse II was added. The

samples were then counted for % activity.

Tritium Excretion Studies

All studies were done in a metabolism chamber designed and fabricated by

Y. Ichlmasa. This consisted of a cylindrical plastic container measuring 10

cm in diameter and 10 cm high. On the bottom of the container filter paper

was placed and approximately 2 cm above the bottom there was a 1/V wire mesh

floor which allowed feces and urine to drop freely onto the paper below.• The

top of the cage was covered with a cylindrical mesh cover which allowed the

insertion of the water bottle spout and a 10 ml plastic syringe in which a

window was cut to serve as a food pellet dispenser. Immediately under the

water bottle spout a small metal cup was placed to catch any water which might
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drip from the water bottle spout. (See Figure 2 for details). 100 male

animals 3 weeks of age and of the same flight were selected from the mouse

colony. One mouse was placed In each metabolism cage and the fluid .measured

by dally weighing of the water bottles and of the wafer In the collecting sup

under the spout. The following solutions were tested to determine the mouse's

preference on the basis of water consumption: 1) L-asparyl-L-phenylaiaaine

methyl ester (Sigma), 2) cyclaalc acid-sodium salt, ̂ Sigma), 3) saccharin

(Sigma), and A) tap water.

From these determinations it was found that the mice consumed the most

liquid when the solution was 0.15* saccharin. On the basis of these results.,

further determinations were made to compare the effect of tap water or 0.152

saccharin solution available ad libitum on the reduction of body % 3 3

measured by the % content of the urine. 'The urine activity was determined toy

collecting 50 yl of freshly deposited urine on the paper on the bottom of the

cage. This was then diluted with distilled water and the % content

determined by liquid scintillation counting.

Animal weights and hematocrit as well as food and water consumption ware

also measured throughout the experimental period.

Leukemogenesis Studies

A known effect of ionizing radiation exposure in mammals is the develop-

ment of leukemia. This question is being investigated in mica of the CBA

strain. This strain was chosen because it has a low incidence of spontaneous

acute myelocytic leukemia and a high incidence of the same disease after

irradiation. Animals have received single whole body x-ray exposures of 50,

100, 200 or 300 rads (250 kVp, 100 rad per minute) at 3 and 9 months of age.

In addition, other animals have received external whole body ^7€s gamma

exposures at dose rates of 1.2 or 1.8 rad per day {5 days/wk) until they have
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accumulated total doses of 300 rads. Additional animals receive fractioned

(250 kVp x-ray) exposures (1-3 tiines/wk) to accumulated doses of 50-300 rads.

Foi1 comparison, equivalent aged animals have received either a single

injection of HTO or continuous ingestion of 3.0 jjCi/ml which would result in

an integrated whole body dose equal to the x or y exposures. All animals are

examined daily for the first 6 months following exposure and twice daily

thereafter to deternine their health status- Sick animals which .appear to be

near death are sacrificed following peripheral blood counts (RBC, WBC and

differential). Animals are then autopsied and microscopic evaluation made of

liver, kidney, lung, spleen, mesenteric lymph nodes, femoral bor.e marrow, and

sternum, including surrounding muscle. To date 220 nice have been Injected

with Hit) and 225 with saline {controls}, an equivalent number have received

250 kVp whole body x-ray exposures.

RESULTS

Sister Chromatid Exchange Evaluations

The induction of SCEs was examined in animals maintained chronically on

doses from 3.0 to 30.0 uCi/ml for periods of up to 60 weeks- Animals were

also exposed to 13?Cs gamma-rays at a dose equivalent to the 3.0 ,nCl/;tal

animals for RBE comparisons fFigures 3,4). In addition, animals were examined

after various doses of single x-ray or HTO injections (work by Ikushima

presented in this workshop). Results indicated that for all animals

maintained chronically on all concentrations of HTO, the number of SCSs in

bone marrow cells was higher in the HID animals than in their comparable

controls. The .-'ifference between control and exposed was small ind increased

with exposure duration. There was a very small, non-linear, dose response.

In animals removed from the HTO regimen and maintained on tap water, the

difference between control animals and experimental reduced by approximately

50% vithin 10 weeks of removal from the HTO regimen but showed no further
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reduccion by 30 wee'^s.

Mo significant effects on cell turnover rates were noted.

Tritium Turnover"in Red Blood Cells

In the first study heaoglobin isolated from the red blood cells of mire

maintained on 3.0 giCi/ol 1IT0 for 26 weeks and then placed on tap water was

followed for a period of 10 weeks. 'The disappearance juarve for tritiara fron

hemoglobin of the animals following chronic ingestion of HTO showed two

components. The early phase, lasting for approximately 25 days, would extra-

polate to zero at approximately 30 days. This is somewhat shorter than the

expected life span of mouse erythrocytes (40 + days). The second portion of

the curve extrapolated to slightly over 50 days. While this is slightly

longer than the expected life span, a correction should be made for the days

required for labeled red cells to stop entering the vascular compartment.

In the second experiment with aniaals receiving a single exposure, the

values for % in hemoglobin showed no measurable incorporation for the first 3

days followed by a rapid rise reaching a peak at approximately 23 days.

Following this, the curve fell rapidly to about 1/3 of the peak height and

then reached a plateau which was followed by am abrupt drop to zero between 50

and 54 days, the same period as found in the first study for complete loss of

label (Figure 5).

Enhanced Excretion Studies

The results of the studies done by Y. Ichiaasa indicated that the mice

had a narked preference for a water solution of Q.15S saccharin. 'This

difference was noted for both males and females. Measurements of the %

content in excrated urine over 27 days showed a narked increase in excretion

for ;ho3e maintained on the 0.15% saccharin solution. Ix was .also noted that

the feaale aic3 excreted % at a more rapid rate Chan did the males. (See

Figures 6,7).
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leukenogenesis Studies

As yet, too few animals have exhibited illness to raaks a definitive

comment concerning whether or not the large single Injections of % induced

leukemia or other malignancies.

DISCUSSION

Sister Chromatid Exchange

The results at all exposure levels indicate that SCEs are induced at lew

levels of ionizing radiation. At the sane time, the lack of a linear dose

response curve at relatively low doses may be taken as evidence of <a satura-

tion of the enzymatic pathway(s) by which ionizing radiation causes SCEs. 'The

shape of the radiation induced SCE curve differs markedly from that for

chemicals where essentially no saturation is found over several orders ©f

magnitude. This can be seen in the work of Ferry and Evans (IS). Although

they expressed their radiation dose response as a straight line, an

examination of their data points shows a saturation effect not unlike that

which we liave observed. These results indicate that there are at least two

different molecular pathways that lead to SCSs.

Tritium Turnover in Red Blood Cells

The results observed in the turnover of % in RBC's cannot be (entirely

explained ~hv the known kinetics of red cell tumoveT. Mature red cells are

known to survive for about 40 days in the blood stream of the nouse and then

disappear as a cohort over the course of a few days. The results following a

single pulse of HTO reported here show this behavior, except that the tine for

labele ' cells to appear seems to be longer than expected and then the labeled

cells do not maintain constant radioactivity throughout their life span.
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This suggests that much of their % label is slowly exchangeable with a

of several days. This postulate could also explain the results of the chronic

experiment where 905 of the tritium disappeared quite rapidly, while She

remainder slowly disappeared as though due to red cell death.

Enhanced Excretion Studies

The tritiua excretion studies in animals drinking tap water and a variety

of solutions containing artificial sweeteners indicate a preference by the

afiiaals for the 0.153 saccharin solution. As has been shown by previous

investigators, the increased ingestion of fluid leads to a more rapid excre-

tion of the tritiua. The effect was more pronounced in the females.

COMCLOSIOM

In general, the overall results of the Tritox studies indicate that it is

quite easy to detect genetic effects (DIM) and somatic (hematopoietie stem

cells reduction) in aainals maintained on 1T0 concentrations as low as 33

times the recommended maxinutn permissible concentration (MPC). Since otaex

investigators have indicated evidence for an RBE or Q value somewhat higher

than 1.0, this might lead one to question the suggested MFCs. However, ,a

consideration of the practical situation arising froia -world-wide nuclear

energy generation by either fission or fusion {7,20) makes it very clear that

the world inventory for tritiua would still be significantly below the "IPCs.

However, this Joes not mean that one should ignore the possible hazards

related to higher levels of tritium being present in the vicinity t>£ reactors

or reprocessing plants.
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TABLES

I. Summary of Results to Bate In the Bxookhaven Tritium Toxicity Progran*
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FIGURES

1. Outline of Brookhaven Tritium Toxicity Program.

2. Metabolisn cage.

3. The Induction of sister chrotBttid exchanges by chronic exposure to

Ingested trltlated water - 3 wCi/ml.

4. The induction of slater chromatid exchanges by exposure to ^^Cs Ganna

for 22 hr/dy, 7dy/wk.

5. Tritium turnover in mouse red blood cel ls .

6. Urine tritium activity and water intake in female mice on tap water ox

0.15% saccharin solutions.

7. Urine tritium activity and water Intake in rale mice on tap water or

0.15% saccharin solution.



Table I

TRITOX SUMMARY

HTO CONCENTRATION

0.3 1.0 3.0 7.5 15.0 30.0

SOMATIC EFFECTS
Growth
Life-Time Shortening
Bone Marrow Cellularity
Bone Marrow CFU-S

GENETIC EFFECTS
Dominant Lethal Mutations

CYTOGENETIC EFFECTS
Marrow Sister Ghromatid Exchanges
Regenerating Liver Aberrations
Micronuclci in Erythroid Cells

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
+

0
0
0
+4-

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

0? + NA NA NA

0?
0?
NA

NA
NA
NA

+
0

+
NA
0

NA NA

NA - Not Available,

10/1/84



Figure 1

BBiOXHAVEN TRITIUM T020CITY PR868A

I. GENETIC AND REPRODUCTIVE EFFICIENCY
A. Dominant Lethal Mutation Rate
B. CytogenetJc Studies
C. Examination of Ova and Early Embryos

13. SOMATIC EFFECTS
A. Growth (Body Weight)
B. Nonspecific Lifetime Shortening
C. Bone Marrow Geilularity and CFU-S Content

113. RELATIVE BIOLOGICAL EFFECTIVENESS (BBE)
A. Comparison of HTO and 137Cs Effects

IV. BIOCHEMISTRY AND MICRO DOS! 2YTET53Y S713DIIS
A. Rate of Tritium Incorporation
B. Site of Tritium Incorporation
C. Rate of Tritium disappearance - Enhancement
0. Histone and DNA Turnover Studies
E. Cellular Turnover Studies

V. CAflCII IOG&fESlS
A. Induction of Leukemia
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Figure 4
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Figure 6
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Figure 7
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